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Plans set for the 164th Infantry Reunion in Valley City
ATTEND
THE REUNION
We have been assured that this years
reunion will be an interesting one at
Valley City, N.D. From past experiences, and reports from many who
have attended other reunions at Valley
City, we are certain an enjoyable time
will be had by all of you who attend. We
have a feeling that some of the lucky
ones who partook of the Fiji Island
trip, that is "Operation Fiji", will be
prepared and willing to expound on
their journey. If one is willing to set
down, relax and listen to the stories
spun about that trip as this individual
did, you will find yourself becoming
more interested and wondering why
you didn't make the trip.
The beautiful settings as were
depicted by the pictures, the happy
people of the islands expressing their
sincere friendship and, of course, all
the action-packed descriptions of the
trip that only those who were there can
expound on what appears to be a small
portion of this reunion. We understand
there will be ample everything to relax
the weary traveler. Well? Almost
everything.
One thing is certain as this individual has experienced - that is, the
comradeship that is very evident at the

VIC ANUNDSON
President

various reunions, especially during
company reunions. On, yes, this year
promises to be a very interesting one
for the ladies, too, during their Saturday Luncheon to be held at the Elks
Lodge. Of course, in addition to the
levity during the gatherings, there will
be a Memorial Service, Banquet and
Dance. Don't forget there will be the
Sunday Morning Brunch, for many this
provides an opportunity to discuss
some of the past levities, etc.
We have, for your use, listed some of
the hotel-motel accomodations:
(See page 2 . . . )

The 1978 Reunion Committee Members Welcome All 164th Infantry Association
Members to The 1978 Reunion, Valley City, North Dakota, Ocotber 13, 14 & 15.
The Committee Members are:
G~neral Chairman . ................ .. ............... . ...... Bernard A. Wagner
Fmance:.: ..... .. ....... . ..................... .. .. . . Norbert (Duke) Thilmony
Fun~ ~aismg ... ... ....... .. . . . ... ... ........... Ralph Metcalf & Howard Brier
Pub!icity: ...... . ............................. Gunder Berg & Victor Anundson
Registration .. , , .. . . , ........... . ............... Milton Kane & Monte Swanson
Housing ... . ... . ... . ......... . ........................ Carl Tait & Vern Martin
Ladies ...... . .... .. ............. . ... . ..... Charlotte Anundson & Mary Wagner
Program .. .. .. ..... . ............... . .. . . ... Mike Conlon & Bernard A. Wagner
Facilities .... . .. . ....... . .......... . . ... .. ... .... . . Gene Lang & Dick Kupitz
Banquet , ............... . ............... . .. . .. Milton Kane & Victor Anundson
Memorial Service ......... .. ...... . .......... Howard Kunze & Clarence Risser
Orchestra ..... . .. .. ....... ... ..... . . .... ... .. ... . . Dale Thorson & Eldon Loibl
Friday Mixer - Saturday Lunch - Sunday Brunch. Pete Grant & Ernest Erickson
Photograph~ . ........ ........... . ... ......... ....... ....... .. .. Greg Westlind
Transportation .... ... ..... . ... .. .. Ed Kramer, Walt Winkler & Norton Tangen

Greetings to all members of the 164th
Infantry Association from your president.
Again, it is reunion time and our annual get-together to reminisce and try
to out do our buddies on war stories.
We have a good time planned for
everyone at Valley City. The schedule
of events will be similar to the past
reunions.
Friday Afternoon and evening:
Registration & Mixer
Saturday Morning:
Our meeting at 0930 hrs.
Saturday Afternoon:
Company Reunions
Saturday P.M.: Ladies luncheon at
t230 hrs at the Elks Lodge.
Saturday Evening: Valley City
Armory:.....Social, Memorial Service,
Banquet and Dance. Music by Don
Piehls Orchestra
Sunday Morning: Breakfast and
Brunch at VFW Club.
To the editor of the HI-LITES 116th
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DET.
On behalf of myself and the 164th Infantry Association, I would like to express our deep appreciation to Major
General C. Emerson Murry, Brigadier
General Holly, and other NDARNG
personnel who took part in the very impressive dedication ceremony of the
Thomas J. Tracy Chapel, Camp
Gilbert C. Grafton, in honor of one of
our most beloved known heroes during
WWII and the Korean War. He was a
person who had time to talk, console or
advise any 164th Infantry GI, no matter what rank or religion.
The 164th Infantry Association is
honored and grateful to the NDARNG
for the opportunity to install a permanent marker in remembrance of Father
Thomas J. Tracy, "Our Foxhole
Padre."
SFC Victor Anundson
President
164th Infantry Association
From the Valley City (ND/ Times Record.

HOTEL - MOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS

$16.00. John & Arlene Simpson,
Mgr/Owners.
Tower City Motel & Campsite: Exit
Bel Air Motel: West Interchange on
74
on 1-94. P .O. Box 214. Phone 749Hwy. 10 & I-94. AAA Recommended.
2694.
16 rooms, carpeted, tiled bath,
Phone 845-3620. Free Color TV, phones,
free TV, air conditioned. Campice, childrens playground. Single $11.00
grounds with modern rest rooms. Rate
Double $16.00 Joyce & Sam Lundgren, $10.00 and up. Alwin Altendorf Mgr./
Mgr./Owners.
Owner.
Char-Mac Motor Hotel: 140 3rd Ave.
Zac 's Rudolf Hotel: 151 S. Central
S.E . Phone 846-1560. Bus Depot Cafe. Ave. Phone 845-4831. 30 rooms. Single
62 rooms. Single with bath $5.50-$7.00, $10.00, Double $12.00. Dan Sandbothe,
Double $8.00-12.00. 12 modern rooms, Mgr.IOwner.
tile shower, and baths, carpeting, free
Municipal Tourist Park: Business
color TV, phones, ice, coffee shop, Loop 94, Open from May 15 - Sept. No
Single $8.00 Double $12.00. Gene Leon- reservations required. All hook-ups
dorf, Mgr./Owner.
(electricity, water, sewer) $3.50. Just
Flickertail Inn: West Interchange electricity $2. 75,No hook-ups $2.25,
Hwy. 10 & 1-94. Phone 845-0300. 38 Sewage dump 75£.. Showers available,
units, tile showers & baths, carpeted, water, indoor plumbing. City owned.
free TV, phones, heated swimming
Scotty's Campsite: Eckelson, 1-94
pool, air conditioning, ice, cribs & Exit 64. Pone 646-6510. 60 sites.
rollaways available, adjoinging units. Facilities ranging from hook-up to
Single $12.00-16.00 Twin beds $16.00 grassy tent sites, free hot showers,
Double $18.00 Queen rooms $16.00 King laundromats, grocery store, gift shop,
Room & Honeymoon Suite $18.00. Dick ice cream parlor, outdoor recreation
& Mary Hooey, Mgr./Owner.
equipment and fishing, natural spring
Mid-Town Motel: 906 East Main. water. Rates: $6.00 for two (includes
Phone 845-2830. 13 units, single $11.00 water & electricity). Terry & Vicki St.
Double bed $14.00. Showers, free color Dennis.
TV, phones, carpeting, air condition- ALL RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ing.
WITHOUT NOTICE !
Super 8 Motel: I-94, Exit 69. Phone
846-1140. Tub & showers, free color TV,
phones, cribs, rollaways.- Colorful,
The 164th
try News
relaxing atmosphere, 1 person, 1 bed
Official Publication, 164th Infantry
$10.88; 2 people, 1 bed $13.88; 2 people,
Association of the United States
2 beds $14.88; 3 people, 2 beds $16.88; 4
Published Quarterly
Box 1111
people, 2 beds $17.88, (tax not includBismarck, N. Dak. 58501
ed.) Clayton & Mary Anderson, Mgrs.
Valley City Motel: 1139 West Main.
KEITH P. PARSONS
Phone 845-0710. 12 modern units,
Editor
showers & tubs, carpeted, airSecond C lass Pos tage P aid a t Bis1na rck, N . Dak.
conditioned. Single $10.00-13.00 One
double bed $12.00-13.00 Two double
P rinted in th e U nit ed Stat es
beds $16.00-17.00 Two Twin beds

Letters ...
Vic,
Nice talking to you this A.M. I hope
some good publicity can result from the
enclosed news article. May suggest using photographs of the 164th Infantry
on Guadalcanal. As I mentioned on the
phone a good idea would be to send an
official letter and cable gram from the
164th Infantry Association. When
Yasuo Obi (Japanese Soldier) visited
the reunion we had official greetings
from Sir Hugh Trench, then Governor
General on Guadalcanal. I met Sir ' :
Hugh Trench in Hong Kong in 1969 and
he remembered the 164th with high
praise.
Vic, I am presently on the Assistant
Secretary for Indian Affairs Bureau of
Indian Affairs Department of Interior.
If any news stories are carried in
N.D. papers I would appreciate a copy.
See you in October.
Jim Fenelon
1)0
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM
Please help us in our planning:
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

*********•********

•

•
••
•
••
it

:

Guests Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COST
SINGLE: .... . ........ $15.00
Couple: . . ...... . .... . $30.00

•
•
•
••
it

•,.

ENCLOSED IS:

•
•

•

:-

•
$,_ __ _ __
••
* ** * * ******** * ** ** i

MAKE CHECKS PAYA_BLE TO: 164th Infantry Reunion

II

Do You Recognize Any of These on Guadalcanal
:~

life, and lastly, he reminded him of the
miracle of his own birth and life. He
concluded his remarks by saying,
"When you find all the answers to all
Address given by: COL. (RET). these things, come and see me and I'll
ALVIN A. PAULSON, at the dedica- be willing to listen." This man is now a
tion ceremonies of CHAPLIN TRACY dedicated member of a church and I
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, at Camp have a feeling that Father Tracy changed this man's course in life. To him,
Gilbert C. Grafton on 9 June 1978.
As we gather here to dedicate this this agnostic was a human being and
Chapel to the memory of our former important enough for this priest to atChaplin, Father Tracy, it behooves us tempt to stir his conscience and make
to pause to give thought to the him think for himself.
It was not intended that Chaplins
character and dedication of this
distinguished Catholic Priest who should perform front line duty on the
dedicated his life to the service of God battlefield, but rather to serve in the
and to humanity in all walks of life. To . general area, conducting religious serhim it was a serious obligation and he vices when possible, counseling and
lived with the goal of fulfilling that praying for the sick and wounded, and
burying the dead. Father Tracy was
responsibility to the best of his ability.
He was my friend. I knew him well not content with this role. Whenever
and I admired and respected him greatly, with deep feeling that here was a
man with whom all was well. He gave
the impression that whoever listened to
and heeded his counsel and abided by
the Christian Doctrine of which he
spoke and lived, would also find direction, satisfaction and confidence in
their daily lives.
He deplored war. As he viewed the
bodies of Marines and soldiers lying in
a row covered with blankets, he
remarked that war is a senseless venture which solves nothing and is such a
needless waste of human life. Today we
find that his words are still true.
He did not strive for worldly
greatness through rank, promotion and
politics. His desires were of a higher
order and once, when advised by the
Regimental Executive Officer that a
promotion for him would be forthcoming, he replied, "If it does, fine, if not,
it was really not that important."
Father Tracy was content to serve
God and humanity and fulfilled that
obligation which he accepted when he
entered the Priesthood.
Every man was important to him. I
once had a man in my company, an admitted agnostic, who chose to challenge
Father Tracy as he visited us in the
company area. His was a doctrine of
non-belief in any religious tenent which
was a direct affront to me and my
religious upbringing. Father Tracy
listened, and with a smile on his face,
stated that he wouldnot attempt to
change his mind; however, he quietly
reminded the man of the miracle of the
solar system, it's creation and
perpetual orbit without collision. He
also reminded him of all things in
nature, their beauty and necessity for

Dedication Ceremony
Well Attended

possible he would go to the front lines,
going from foxhole to foxhole talking
to the men and encouraging them,
giving them the news of other fronts as
he knew it. On one occasion he arrived
in my company area wearing his helmet and cartridge belt with nothing
more than a canteen of water on it.
This was in disregard to the advise of
senior commanders to carry a weapon.
He advised me that he had visited
thirteen companies that day and had
two more to visit. He was extremely
weary from his strenuous march over
the difficult and precipitous jungle
terrain. He could not wait, however
another day to visit the remaining two
companies. When he had completed
his tour in my unit, I had a guide take
him to the next company on my left.
Consequently, he became known as
the "Foxhole Padre" and was awarded
the Bronze Star for meritorious service with the letter "V" affixed
indicating valor. He was not afraid to
walk the tortuous jungle and front
lines unarmed. His faith in God was
his shield and strength and we knew
that he had a powerful friend and ally.
To him the gosepl was the living
truth and he was its emissary - ever
ready to preach, teach, pray and comfort whatever the occasion might be.
On one occasion we had returned from
a long and bitter attack mission. We
were hungry, worn and exhausted,
acutely discouraged, since we had lost
a number of men in the skirmish.
Morale was at low ebb. A message
came through that evening, informing
us of Protestant services at a clearing
to the rear of Battalion Headquarters.
We -had been advised that our Protestant Chaplin had been evacuated from
the island due to illness. As I went to

attend church that evening, I found
Father Tracy about to open services.
Needless to say, I was surprised.
Following the closing prayer, I went
forward to thank him for being with us.
I made the remark, "Father, I'm
somewhat surprised. I did not know
your church would permit you to do
this.'' With a grin that covered his
whole face, as though he had pulled a
fast one on us, he said, "Why should
you be surprised, since we worship the
same God?" I felt a humility in his
presence which I had never known
before. It made me feel good to know
that the Padre was ever willing to administer to all of us, regardless of our
creed.
He was a big man in all ways, as you
who may have had him as a parish
priest, may well know. It was easy for
him to become acquainted
with the men. First, it was Lieutenant
Tracy, then Chaplin Tracy, and soon
he became known as Father Tracy
almost to every man. This is what he
attempted to be - a father figure to all,
regardless of creed, at our home away
from home. He did what he could for
us, in order that we may have some
sense of assurance and security. Putting it simply, he cared about our
religious welfare.
His was a lifetime of dedication to
God and to his church - preaching the
gospel of Jesus Christ ever reminding
us that we all are sinners and in neecd
of constant forgiveness for our transgressions.

This was Father Tracy as I knew
him, and, while he walked among us, he
fulfilled his vows to his fullest capacity
as a priest of the Catholic Church and
as a Chaplin in the US Army.
It is only fitting and proper that this
chapel be dedicated to his memory for
now and all time -to Father Thomas J.
Tracy, Major, Chaplins Corps, U.S.
Army.

America/ - The Guard's
Forgotten Heroes!
I

T was pieced together from scratch, a "Task Force·· that soon became the
only Division in the US Army with no number-only a name. After the fighting ended, it faded back into the oblivion whence it had sprung. Yet the jerrybuilt AMERICAL Division gained fame and glory on the South
Pacific's bloodiest battlefields for its skill and matchless fighting spirit.
Brought into being as "Task Fo~ce 6814," to protect the long lifeline
to Australia, it had no roots and no past, but it was a National Guard
organization at heart, for most of its troop units were National Guard
"orphans," left homeless by the 1941 "triangularization" of Divisions. In the lap-infested jungles of Guadalcanal, Bougainville, and
Leyte, it wrote its own history, through the deeds of men like Sgt
Joe Otmar, of North Dakota's hard-fighting 164th Infantry, and
1st Sgt Jim Gaffney, of Massachusetts' historic 182d Infantry. All
through a long, fiery Guadalcanal night, Sgt Otmar manned his mortar
alone after his fellow-crewmen were killed or wounded. By morning,
he'd gotten off more than 500 rounds single-handed, and helped
break up a do-or-die attack. Sgt Gaffney sprinted
twice through a blistering hell of fire that no
one else dared challenge, once to rescue a
wounded officer, and again to patch-up
his outfit's blasted communications lines.
Today, the AMERICAL Division and
its white-starred Southern Cross insigne
are only a memory, but it's a memory that
was written in letters of blood and sweat
by Guardsmen from North Dakota,
Massachusetts, New York and Illinois.
North Dakota-I 64th Infantry
Massachusetts-182d Infantry
101st QM
101st Engineers
180th FA
101st Medics
26 Sig Co Hq 51st Inf Bde
New York-244th Coast Artillery
Illinois-I 32d Infantry
123d Field Artillery

ultimate victory in the Pacific. It is a
story in which Captain Francis D.
Reproduced herein is a letter from Cronin, the author, studied the entire
Headquarters Americal Division picture at Guadalcanal, Bougaineville
Veteran Association.
and the Philippines and which brings
you the facts not only of what the division did but why it did it.
There are 16 pages of glossy pictures
of you and your comrades all the way
from New Caledonia to the final surrender in Japan. What memories for
Back in 1951 beef was 39c a pound, a you, what a treasure for your children
suit cost $35, a new car about $1000 and and grandchildren as they read the
I bought a house for $6900. Today beef stories and see the pictures of what you
is $1.59 a pound, the suit is upwards of have been telling them through the
$130, a new car at least $5000 and the years. What an addition for your local
same house recently sold for $32,000!
library where unit histories of camIn that same year "Under the paigns are a valued part of their
Southern Cross," the Saga of the historical reference departments.
Americal Division had a limited prinThey will go fast. With more than
ting of 1000 copies which are today col- 1000 members, many ordering multiple
lectors' items. It sold for $6.00 a copy copies, the 500 books must be on a first
then. You might expect to pay $25 or come first served basis. We already
$30 if you could even find someone will- have a waiting list of more than 250
ing to part with the book, but who will? names who have asked to be notified
Over the years we have been asked when we are ready to reprint.
repeatedly to have the book reprinted,
Send your check for $8.95 per copy
but there were problems with the prepaid to Paul J. Jacobs, PNC, 60
copyright, printing plates long discard- Rock Island Rd., Quincy, Mass., 02169.
ed, and printers who wouldn't handle Delivery is scheduled for about six
less than 5000 copies for a run. Now we weeks from date orders are received at
have obtained the copyright from the headquarters.
Combat Forces Press who deeded it
outright to us, and we have a publisher
who wi1l make an excellent reprint for
the amazingly low price of $8.95 per
This paper is yours and it needs your
copy.
stories and pictures to make it as good
In case you haven't seen this book it and readable as you desire. When senis an outstanding history of an outstan- ding in stories and photos of news inding division. It tells the story not only terest, please identify all persons.
of Task Force 6814 and the Americal Black & White glossy prints seem to
Division, but what other units were do- repoduce best. Color prints may be using . . . things that affected our own ed to a lesser degree of clarity if they
combat operations.
are clear and colors are sharp. Upon beThis is a clearly written historical ing used, photos will be returned to
narrative of how a fine and effective sender when requested.
division contributed heavily to the
Editor

NOTICE

To All Former
Members of The
America! Division

NOTICE

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP and/or ANNUAL RENEWAL
164th INFANTRY ASSOCIATION of the UNITED STATES
Name - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -Unit Served With and Dates
Mailing Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ _
City

7th of July 1978
The Solomon Islands
Get Independence
"Guadalcanal" as many members
remember constituted some of the most
bloody fighting. Twas in August of
1942, in fact August 7th was destined to
be the day of landing, apparently this
was the first amphibious landing of
U.S. forces in this century which
means that each phase was a new experience resulting no doubt in a lot of
hesitations and blunders.
Guadalcanal is felt by many to have
been the turning point of the war in the
Pacific. This was expressed by people
of both sides. On the 7th of July, 1978,
eighty five years of British rule came to
an end in the Solomon Islands, of
which Guadalcanal is a part of the
chain. Many 164th Veterans will recall
sailing on Oct. 9, 1942 and the landing
of forces on Oct. 13, 1942 and operating
in the general area of the Lunga River.
The island is located approximately,
more or less, 10 degrees below the
equator which indicates that the
climate is not one of the leisure
paradise one may dream of, but rather
one that is very hot and humid. One
very wet with an average rainfall in excess of 150 inches per year; more so
during the rainy season, that is through
the winter and early spring months.
The north side of the island has many
rivers and swamp areas that abounded
with mosquitos and distributed
malaria, a fact that many GI's can attest to. Some may recall the patrol
under the command of a 1st Lt. 164th
Infantry leaving Lunga Point on Nov.
21, 1942 on a mission that was to try to
obtain information on enemy strength
and locations wherein it was reported
that enemy forces were located to the
east of Cape Esperance. The 164th Infantry made its mark in history there
on Guadalcanal. From there the 164th
left for the Fiji Islands in April, 1943
wherein it was to receive replacements
and training. It left the Fiji Islands in
Dec., 1943 and landed on Bouganville
Christmas Morning, 1943 and moved on
to the Phillipines in Oct., 1944. Quite a
piece of island hopping, Old Chap.

Letters . . .

__ _ __ _ _ _ _ State._ _ __ _ Zip Code No . _ __ _

I do not know which company Wilbert Hauff served with, but I do know
I that he was a member of the 164th.
Send to: Waldemar Johnson, Box 1111, Bismarck, N orth D akota 58501 I
Marvin Seas
_____ _ ____ _ _ __ _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ ______ ___ ____ JI Thank You .... ............ .. .. .. The Editor.

DUES FOR 1978-

$5.00, includes s ubscription to 164th News

I

Letters ...
The following have
donated to the
Wally,
association during 1978 Dear
Check for dues
WILLARD ANDERSON
WALTER DISTAD
ALBERT MARTIN
REX SULLIVAN
RAY SUMMERS
A.F. WIEST
ROGER PHILLIPS
C.O. FERGUSSON
WALTER ABBOTT
NORMAN SAMSON
~OYC . MOLSTAD
'ICTOR ANUNDSON
'ENDELL WICHMANN
uJHNSAMSON
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL
SAMUEL BAG LIEN
WILLIAM MJDGDOLEN
JOHN TUFF
JOHNKORSMO
TRUEMANN LYKKEN
KENNETH GUTMON
MELVIN HEUEY
MEL SHIRLEY
BEN ANDERSON
H.F. FLANNERY
ELANOR FIX
ROBERT BURNS
WALLACE CHENEY
ORENDELOP
JEROME KREJCI
FRANKLIN SCHOEFFLER
JACK CRULL
MEL VIN EID UM
JOHN GOSSETT
WILLIAM LEN AGAN
ALTON PARKER
H.G. VANTASSEL
MORRIS LARSSEN
NEIL McDONALD
ALVIN PAULSON
WALLACE STARKENBERG
WILLIAM HALL
ROBERT KORMAN
RUSSEL RAPP
WILLIAM HANSON
ART CHRISTIANSON
JAMES CECIL
L.G. WICHMANN
DONALD DELAP
HENRY MOTT

June 8, 1978

enclosed: now I'm
current.
The latest issue arrived the other day
and it certainly was interesting. The Fiji "sentimental" journey was well
covered by those reporters who made
the trip. Wish I could have been among
those who were fortunate enough to
have made it. But Rhea, my spouse,
and I made the jaunt into Los Angeles
International Airport to meet the
voyagers on their return and so had it
all from "the horse 's mouth" as it were
when Chuck and Hetty Walker entertained us there.
It had been since 1945 that I'd seen
Chuck and I was hardly prepared for
the healthy, big, strapping kid whom
we greeted, so unlike the skinny boy
whom I left in the Phillipines. It certainly was a pleasure to shoot the
breeze with him for those several hours
until it was absolutely imperative to
tear ourselves away and head back to
Riverside, some sixty miles to the
southeast.
Sure hope we can make the Valley City reunion. Imagine my old buddy
Leonard Clemmons will be there. Surely he's still around. He's not saintly
enough to make it to Paradise and he's

Zif4e

so mean that the devil couldn't handle
him either, so he must still be among us
other impossible people.
Keep up the good work.
Sincere Regards,
John Wells
3660 Chateau Court
Riverside, Calif. 92505

Letters . . .
164th Infantry News
Bismarck, ND 58501
I'm sending you a clipping from our
Madison Guard. If you would like to
put it in your 164th Infantry News.
Mrs. Casper Wiedenback
Madison, Minnesota 56256
Aug. 6, 1978
164 News
Forwarding a new membership dues ,
that I picked up last nite at
Guadalcanal reunion held at Marriott
Inn.
Also send news clipping of a Co. "H"
164 Member who passed away June 2nd
1978. Please return info on Casper
Wiedenback to me.
Sorry I can't make it to the '78 reunion.
Roy Olson
2833 Xenwood
St. Luois Park,
Minnesota 55416

1fiast ~oH C!tall

It has been reported that the following named members of the 164th
Infantry have answered the LAST ROLL CALL since our last issue:
Casper Weidenbach ........ June 2, 1978 ........ Madison, Minnesota
Wilbert E. Hauff ...... .. ... Aug., 1978 ..... Brookings, South Dakota

The 164th Infantry News
Box 1111
BISMARCK, N. D. 58501

ALVIN TOLL ~F' .:r nuo
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